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Reoent Revisions of Rules and Forms
Under the Program or the NewAdministration
of the Securities and Exchange Commission

It is a great pleasure for me to be in NewYork again and to
have the opportunity to discuss with you recent revisions of rulos and
forms under the new administration of the Securities and EXchange
Commission. WhenI received your invitation, it occurred to me that
in speaking before your group of competent working secretaries of cor-
porations most of which, I take it~ are subject to the requirements of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, I would be justified in discussing
a nwnber of the reVisions of rules and forms pertaining to such oorpora-
tions which the newly constituted Commissionhas put into effect or has
under study and consideration. I want to discuss in some teohnical
detail the revision of the proxy rules and the related annual and periodic
reporting reqUirements. I will also mention, but not discuss in detail,
revisions pertaining to securities dealers and brokers and certain other
aspects of our rule and form reVision program.

First, however, let me paint with a broad stroke a few general
word pictures of the Commissionat the end of its first six months under
the Eisenhower Administration.

The five memberCommissionis required by law to have no more than
three of one political party. Nowis the first time since the Commission
was established in 1934 that there have been three Republican members.
However, one of the three new membersappointed by President Eisenhower
is a Democrat ani the five Commissioners, the newand the old, have been
working together harmoniously toward commonobjectives.

The 1948 report of the Hoover Commission's Task Fbrca found that
the Commission "on the whole has been notab~ well administered," that
the critics of the Commission"concede that its staff is able and con-
scientious, and that the Commissiongenerally conducts its work with
dispatch and expedition where speed is most essential." It also said:
"There are of course some weaknesses • • • but in eValuating them, one
should keep in mind the basic fact that the Commissionis an outstanding
example of the independent conunission at its best." I can assure you
that my personal observation of the Commission, as presently constituted,
and the vast majority of the Commissionstaff bears out this reputation
for high professional service by men dedicated to the public interest.

Whenwe went to work last summer,we inaugurated a broad program
of study of the rules regulations and forms which have grown up at the
Commission over a period of twenty years. Our objective was to simplit.1,
streamline and speed up the administration of the statutes committed to
our charge. Webelieved that the basic investor protections afforded
the American public by these laws could be strengthened and enhanced by
a realistic, practical and vigorous administration. Wefeel that these
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objecti ves can be accomplished wi thin the framework of a budget for our
agency considerably reduced from budgets of prior years and are con-
sistent with the policy of this Administration (as expressed in the
President's budget message of January 21, 19.54) "to improve the manage-
ment of Governmentactivities and to find better and less expensive
ways of doing the things which must be done by the Federal Government.n

Also, all of us at the Commissionare aware of the importance of
a proper administration of the securities laws to the free now of in-
vestment capital, and particularly the free flow of equity capital, into
American Lndusbry, Youwill recall that in his letter of March 29, 1933,
transmi tting the original reconunendation of securities legislation to the
Congress, President Roosevelt stated that "The purpose of the legislation
I suggest is to protect the public with the least possible interference
to honest business" and, in his recent EconomicReport, released on
Januazy 28 of this year, President Eisenhower recognized that lilt would
be desirable to simplify the rules and thus reduce the costs of regis-
tration of newissues and their subsequent distribution."

I want to emphasize at the outset the dedication of the present
Commissionto the philosophy of the laws we administer. The public in-
terest, the protection of investors and, under the Holding CompanyAct,
the protection of consumers, are our statutory objectives. Theodore
Roosevelt said 'twalk softly but carry a big std ck" so I hesitate to em-
phasize the point further by speaking, but I do want to leave in your
minds the impression that this Commissionis engaged in a Vigorous en-
forcement of the federal securities laws.

Nowlet me turn to some of the things we have done or are in the
process of doing in the area of rule and form revision.

Wehave eliminated the requirement for filing of quarterly reports
of gross sales and operating revenue. Because of short term and seasonal
business changes and the frequent occurrence of a net earnings trend
contrar,y to the gross trend in a company, these 9-K reports were
abolished.Y

Wehave adopted rules under the securities Act, and complementary
roles under the Holding CompanyAct, which will eliminate the delay in
offering of securities to be offered at competitive bidding and will
dispense with the necessity of obtaining routine supplemental orders
previously required. Under these rules, the post-effective amendment
to the registration statement will becomeeffective automatically on
filing in one of our regional or branch offices and no supplementar,y
order under Rule u-.50 is required if two or more bids have been made
for the securities.Sf

!I Securities Exchange Act Release No. 4949.
SI Securities Act Release No. 3494; Holding CompanyAct Release No. 12298.
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Wehave simplified the so-called "when issued" trading rules
which will eliminate 14 rules and two forms.]/

We are considering revision of the numerous fonns used by of-
ficers, directors and others for reporting the ownership or changes in
ownership of securities of companies subject to the Securities Exchange
Act, the Holding Compa~ Act and the Investment CompanyAct, so that
the seven forms nO,T used for these purposes maybe simplified and con-
solidated into two or three fonna. Weare reviewing the reporting rules
under Section 16 of the Securities Exchange Act relating to short swing
trading by directors, officers and 10%shareholders. Wethink the
present rules and forma are needlessly complicated. To meet a particu-
larly' pressing problem which may not have been comprehendedwithin
Section l6(b) of the Act, we have released for co~menta proposed re-
vision of Rule x-l6B-6 which would exempt certain dispositions pursuant
to mergers or consolidations or reclassifications of securities, or to
transfers of assets from one corp'oration to another in consideration
for the issuance of securities .!:¥'

Weare studying the form for registration of employee stock
offerings with a view to expanding its use. The present Forms-8 pro-
vides wide latitude for the use of the issuer's annual report to
security holders and other published material readily available. We
are studying the possibilities of amending the rules for the use of the
form to pennit its use by a larger number and more varied types of
employee stock offerings, and reVising the fonn itself so as to make it
available for offerings under employee stock option plans.

Wealso have under consideration a simple form which would be
available for registration of offerings of institutional grade debt
securi ties. It is hoped that such a form will make possible faster,
simpler and less expensive registrations of such debt issues, on a
basis more nearly competitive with private placements. Wecontemplate
using our acceleration pmfer under Section 8(a) of the securities Act
to pennit such issues to be registered more quickly than at present.

The reVisions I have just discussed in somedetail are those I
think you may be most interested in as secretaries of corporations
registered under the Securities ExchangeAct, but just let me list a
raw others:

Wehave adopted new forms for registration under the Investment
CompanyAct of managementinvestment companies, and for registration
under the Securities Act of securities of open end investment companies,
and related rules.21 Wehave put out for commenta proposed rule which

securities Exchange Act Release No. 4989.
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 4998.
Investment CompanyAct Releases Nos. 1932 and 1933.
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would prescribe standards under which Canadian investment companies may
register as investment/companies and offer their securities for sale
in the United States.Sf Wehave adopted a new rule requiring brokers
and dealers to file financial statements with their applications for
registration,lI a new 9-item fonn for registration of securities brokers
and dealers instead of the former 27-item form,Q! and simplified forms
and reports of brokers and dealers associations to eliminate voluroinous
exhibits containing information otherwise readily aVailable.V

Wehave adopted a rule relieving exchanges on which a security is
admitted to unlisted trading privileges from reporting information which
duplicates infonnation reported by the issuer where the security is
fully listed on another exchange.!.QI

Wehave put out for commenta proposed rule to exempt from com-
petitive bidding issues of state regulated utility subsidiaries of
holding companies, where the issuance of such securities is entitled to
exemption from the Public utility Holding CompanyAct of 1935,g( and
also a proposed simplified rule, designed to supplant the present com-
plex rule, relating to permitted financial connectio~ of officers and
directors of companies in holding companysystems.!,Y A revised annual
reporting form for service companies in holding companysystems has been
adopted. 13/

So muchfor the general program.

The new revision of Regulation x-14)1 the proJIYrules, was promul-
gated on January 6, and the concurrent revisions of Forms 10-K, 8-K, the
annual and current reports, and the rules pertaining to Fom 8-A, the
fom for registration of additional amounts of listed securities, were
promulgated on Januar,y 28, 1954.

The Co:mmi.ssionhas surveyed in a single broad sweep the over-all
reporting problems presented by Sections 12, 13, 14 and 15(d) of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and attempted to deal wi. th these problems
as a unified whole. Section 12 provides for rules governing applica-
tions for registration of securities on national securities exchanges,
that is, "listing applications"; Section 13 provides for ourrent reports
of companies whose securities are listed; Section 14 provides for rules

Investment CompanyAct Release No. 1945.
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 4902.
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 5000.
securities Exchange Act Release No. 4942.
Securities Exchange Act Release No. 4914.
Holding Compa~ Act Releases Nos. 12217-X, 12314 and 12236.
Holding CompanyAct Release No. 12242-x.
Holding CompanyAct Release No. 12287.
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relating to the solicitation of proxies, and Section 15(d) provides
tor reporting requirements for conlpanieswhich have registered securi-
ties under the Securities Act of 1933 but are not otherwise subject to
Commissionrequirements. These last are the so-called "undertaking
companies" because of the undertaking agreement to file current reports
contained in their 1933 Act registration statements.

In the past, these sections of the statute have led to the adop-
tion ot separate and perhaps seemingly unrelated rules and forms. Piece-.
meal revision created a numberof problems, not only for the Commission
but also tor industry in responding to the CommissionIS requirements.

Companieswhich filed both annual reports on Form10-K and proxy
statements had to provide the information required by various items for
these purposes which dealt with the same subject ma.tter but differed in
some respects from each other. The scope of the 10-K report differed
somewhatfrom that of the proxy statement. These differences caused a
duplication of effort on the part of the reporting companies and an un-
necessar,y and expensive administrative problem for the Commissionin
handling and reviewing similar but different material.

In our study of the problem, it also developed that it might be
possible to dispense entirely with the requirements for the registration
ot additional shares of a listed security on Form8-A by properly inte-
grating the various requirements of the other forms. Not only did it
appear that the whole reporting machinery could be simplified but it
also became apparent with some revision in the rules and in the internal
handling of material received by the COriunissionthat the changes would
be of real assistance to the public.

We therefore reviewed the requirements of the various rules and
forms as part of a single disclosure problem. There appeared to be no
good reason why a compa~ which solicits proxies should be required to
duplicate the Lnformatdon contained in the proxy statement in an annual
report which, in practice, is filed with the Commissionin most cases
within two or three months after the pr-oxy material. By making minor
changes in the proxy rules, we determined that the information required
by the rules would be entirely adequate for purposes of an annual report
with respect to the subject matters covered by those rules.

The additional non-financial information required for purposes of
a lO-K annual report which are not contained in the proxy statement was
limited to three or four items of information which could be prepared
very easily by every reporti ng company.

The CommissionIs experience under the rules which permit incor-
poration by reference has indicated that manypeople will duplicate
information rather than incorporate it. In order to makeour plan
effective, we made it mandatory that con~anies.soliciting ~roxie~ shall
not respond to those items in the Form10-Kwhich have t.hei.r equtval.enf
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in the pro:xystatement, and that a companywhich solicits proxies shall
file a FOnT! lO-K consisting only of those items of infonnation not
called for by the proxy rules.

Weare hopeful that these revisions of the Commission's reporting
requirements will give further impetus and incentive for the publica-
tion of reasonably detailed annual reports to shareholders. Under the
pro~ rules, financial statements contained in the annual report sent to
shareholders may be incorporated by reference in the pro:xystatement
provided they comply with the Commission's accounting rules. Under the
revised FOnT! lO-K, financial statements contained in the pro:xy state-
ments or in the annual reports to shareholders may also be incorporated
by reference where they substantially meet the requirements of FormlO-K.
Thus shareholder reports which contain the necessary infonnation, particu-
larly as to financial statements, can be used as annual reports to share-
holders to satisfy part of the requirements for pro:xyfilings, and also to
satisfy part of the requirements for annual reports to the Commission.

It is expected and hoped that more and more shareholder reports
will include balance sheets and profit and loss and surplus statements
which meet the Commission's accounting requirements. Such a development
will be of mutual benefit to shareholders and managementalike. Share-
holders will obtain the information considered necessary for informed
investment analysis, and ccrpor-atie managementswill be able to concen-
trate on the preparation of one set of financial statements where former-
ly more than one might have been used.

Heretofore, the Commissionhas never required companies which do
not solicit proxies under the pro~ rules to transmit to the Commission
copies of reports to shareholders. Companieswhich solicit proxies have
for IDS.nyyears been required to transmit their reports to shareholders
to the Commissionsubject to the proviso that they would not be con-
sidered as "filed" with the Commissionor subject to the liabilities of

'Section 18 of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934. That is the section
that provides civil liability for misstatements contained in reports
filed with the Commissionunder the 1934 Act.

In revising our reporting requirements, we have provided that
all companies subject to Sections 13 or lS( d), whether or not they
solicit proxies, shall transmit their reports to security holders to the
Commissionand we propose to include such reports in our public files
wi th the lO-K reports. This requirement for the first time will make
these annual reports to shareholders of listed companies which do not
solici t proxies generally available to the public and should contribute
to an understanding of the financial and other information required under
the Commission's regulations. Wecontinue for the soliciting companies,
and extend to the non-soliciting companies, the exclusion of these
reports to shareholders from liability under Section 18.
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The changes in procedures regarding the registration of securi-
ties on a national secuti ties exchange will also effect substantial
savings. Under the previous practice, registration of a security on an
exchange under Section 12 of the Securities ExchangeAct of 1934 became
effective only as to a specified numberof shares or a specified amount
of a class of security, so that if additional shares or amounts of the
same class were subsequently issued, a new application on Form8-Awas
required for registration of the additional amounts.

Under the revised rules, the original application for registration
is deemedto apply for registration of the entire class, and the regis-
tration of unissued shares or amounts becomesautomatically effective
when they are issued. This eliminates the old requirement that applica-
tions be filed for registration of additional amounts of a listed class
of securf ty. The result will be a considerable saving of time and ex-
pense both to issuing companies and the Commission. At the sametinle,
investor protection will in no way be diminished because the necessary
information will be available in the periodic reports currently filed with
the Commissionon Form8-K. This form, incidentally, has also been re-
vised so as to limit its requirements to events of such material im-
portance to security holders as require a report on a current basis. The
issuance of additional securities in material amountshas alwqys been
considered such an event.

These changes in the aggregate will simplify materially the work
involved in complying with our requirements, will reduce substantially
the administrative burden of the Commissionand will eliminate approxi-
mately 500 applications annually on Form8-A.

Now,as to the revised proxy rules, manyof the changes are of a
clarifying nature.

It has been made clear that the law of the state of incorporation
is the standard for determining what is a proper subject for action by
security holders in connection with security holders' proposals. This
reference to state law is entirely consistent with the previous proxy
rules and, indeed, is the only frame of reference, in the absence of any
direction from Section 14 of the Securities ExchangeAct, that is
possible. I submit that it is consistent with the decision in the so-
called Transamerica case.!.!!! In that decision, the court found affirma-
tive authon ty under Delalvare law for submission of one of the three
proposals and no lack of authority for the two others and simply struck
dCMna corporate by-law which would have placed a procedural block in
the w~ of their considera~ion Qy the shareholders. The newproxy rule
is in entire accord with the legal bases of that decision and consistent
with the court's statement that Ita corporation is run for the benefit of
its stockholders and not for that of its managers."

SECv. Transamerica Corp., 163 F. (2d) 511.~
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The former Associate General Counsel of the Co~~ssion, now
Professor of Law at the Harvard Law SChool, Louis Loss, has written in
his aubhora tative treatise: l'\oJherethe state law is clear that a
particular matter is for the directors alone, that would seem to be
decisive; if Congress had intended to give the Commission power to re-
allocate functions between the two corporate organs, so revolutionary
a federal intervention would presumably have been Inore clearly expressed.
This would approach federal incorporation in all but name. As we have
seen, federal incorporation proposals have recurrently appeared in
Congress." Let me add, not enacted.

The revised proxy rules now specifically provide that management
m~ oInitfrom its proxy material a security holder's proposal which re-
lates to the conduct of the ordinary business operations of the issuer.

Also, a new provision has been adopted to relieve management of
the necessity of continuously repeating in its proxy material security
holder proposals which on previous submissions have received little
security holder support. Under the amended rules, a security holder's
proposal may be oInitted from management Is proxy material if it was sub-
mitted within the previous five years and received less than 3% in the
case of a single submission, less than 6% upon a second submission or
less than 10% upon a third or subsequent submission during such five year
period. Also, the new rule requires data about all the directors even
though, because of staggered terms, less than all are standing for
election.!2I

These revisions have caused considerable public CODh~ent. Some
s~ we are undermining corporate democracy and impairing the position
of minority stockholders. Others urge that the rules should be further
modified to relieve management from various provisions alleged to be
burdensome.

I should like to make clear a point which seems to have been over-
looked by many who have been extremely vocal on both sides of the issue.
The Co~saion believes, under the Acts of Congress it is sworn to
support, that the proxy rules, indeed all of its rules, should be promul-
gated and administered to serve the public interest and the protection
of investors. We believe the new proxy rules meet that test.

Section 14 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 makes it un-
lawful to use the mails or instrumentalities of interstate commerce to
solicit proxies in respect of securities registered on any national
securi ties exchange "in contravention of such rules and regulations as
the Commission mqy prescribe as necessar,r or appropriate in the public
interest or for the protection of investors. I' Although abuses by cor-
porations of the proxy soliciting mechanism were specifically referred
to, the Committee Reports and other guides to legislative intent give
!21 Securities Exchange Act Release No. 4979.
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the Commission little help in precisely determining what kind of rules
and regulations the Congress had in mind that the CoImnissionshould
adopt in this field.

The Commission attempts to construe the statutes it administers
by looking first to the statutes themselves for guidance. Let me give
you an example. Section 6(b) of the Public utilit;r Holding CompaIWAct
of 1935 provides that "the Commissionby rules and regulations or order. ,
subject to such terms and conditions as l.t deems appropriate in the
public interest or for the protection of investors or consumers, shall
exempt from the provisions of subsection (a) the issue or sale of any
security by any subsidiary companyof a registered holding company, if
the issue and sale of such security are solely for the purpose of
financing the business of such subsidiary companyand have been ex-
pressly authorized by the State commission of the State in which such
subsidiary companyis organized and doing business." The subsection (a)
referred to provides for the filing with the Commissionof a declara-
tion regarding a financing plan and the taking of action by the Commis-
sion to make such declaration effective. Declarations relating to a
financing plan m~ only become effective if they meet the requirements
of Section 7 of that Act, which l~s downstandards as to the types of
securities which registered holding companies and their subsidiaries
may issue.

Wehave recently put out for commenta proposed new rule which
would exempt from the competitive bidding requirements of the Commis-
sion securities of subsidiary companies the issue and sale of which
have been expressly authorized by the state commission. What did the
Congress mean when it said the Commissionnshall" exempt securities
expressly authorized by State commissions? Wehave this very day in
Washington commenceda public hearing on the proposal and we will listen
to and study the comments of state commissions, utili ty companies,
investment bankers and others on the difficult questions of statutory
interpretation involved.

Maqy of the responsibilities of the Commission, including those
imposed by section 14 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, represent
a venture on the part of the federal government in a field which, even
after 18 years of administration, is relatively new. The proxy rules
have been amended half a dozen times since the first approach was made
in 1936. Not until December of 1942 did the Commissionfirst adopt
the shareholder proposal rule. After its adoption, it was feared that
the Commissionwas attempting to minimize the rights of minority share-
holders. Bills were introduced in Congress to limit the Commission1s
power. The then Chairman of the Commission, in hearings in June of
1943 before a Subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerceof the House of Representatives, testified in defense of the
rules and no bill was enacted.
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An industry representative at the hearing before the present
Commission on December 16, 1953, argued that the earlier Commission had
lulled the Congress to sleep in promulgating the rule after the session
adjourned in 1942, but it seems to me that the failure of enactment of
a bill limiting the Commission's power, and the subsequent election of
five Congresses without amendment of Section 14 of the Act, should be
considered in this connection. In aqy event, the then Commission as-
sured the Congressional SUbcommittee in 1943 that the proxy rules would
be beneficial to minority shareholders and, indeed, to shareholders
generally, and that the Commission in its administration of the rules
would see to it that they were not abused.

The changes we have just made in the proxy rules should be re-
garded as a further step in an evolutionary process begun in 1936. The
changes have not been made for the PUrpose of satisfying any particular
group. In the considered judgment of the Commission, concurred in by
its experienced staff, the revised rules will better serve the public
interest and the interest of investors generally.

Incidentally, the revision has not altered the long-standing
provision of the proxy rules, Rule x-14A-7, which enables a shareholder
to communicate with other shareholders when the management is solicit-
ing proxies. Under this provision, the management m~ not solicit
proxies unless it is also willing to transmit proJC¥ soliciting material
submitted by shareholders at their expense. This provision eliminates
the possibility that shareholders m~ be deprived of the right to ob-
tain a list of other shareholders in time to communicate with them
before the meeting. In such proxy soliciting material prepared and SUb-
mitted by a shareholder, he m~ solicit proxies to vote at the meeting
for candidates for election as directors as well as seek expressions
in favor of proposals stated in the proxy soliciting material.

The 3, 6, 10% progression deprives no one of the right of advo-
cacy. It merely places a limitation on that right which serves the
interest of shareholders generally. As a matter of fact, a proposal
for a five and ten percent step-up initiated within the Commission was
considered as long ago as November of 1951. The new Commission, indeed,
cannot claim a cop,yright on the idea of the progressive percentage in-
creases embodied in the new proxy rule.

Democracy is not inconsistent with a fonn of government in which
the majority speaks through chosen representatives. The history of
govern~ental organizations in America, and indeed the histor,r of the
development of corporate organizations, bears out this thesis. In
American political democracy, the people speak through their repre-
sentatives in the state legislatures and in the Congress. But the
"initiative" or legislative proposal initiated by the people directly
rather than by the legislature, thought by its proponents in the last
decade of the nineteenth and early in the twentieth centur,y to be the
ultimate improvement in political democratic methods, has proved
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virtually useless in the states which have .tried it. In corporate
demcracy, the people act through their directors whomthey, as share-
holders, elect. The ultimate and truly democratic recourse of the
shareholder against a managementunsatisfactor,r to him is to unseat
the Board of Directors. There have been many successful proxy fights
that have been waged by dissatisfied shareholders under the proXf rules
administered by the Commission.

In political organizations, candidates for public office are
often required to supply a specified numberof signatures in order to
get on the ballot. The former Mayorof your city -- NewYork -- was
ineligible to run for reelection because an insufficient numberof
citizens validly signed his nominating petition. President Eisenhower
expressed in his state of the Union message a year ago "dedication to
the well being of all our citizens" and emphasized in his radio speech
to the nation just after NewYear's this year that this Administration's
program is "inspired by zeal for the commongood." Applying that to
the securities law standard we are sworn to support -- namely the public
interest and protection of investors -- I think that means the general
public interest and the protection of investors generally in the adminis-
tration of our admittedly broad power under Section 14 of the Act.

In ten years of the shareholder proposal rule, only 181 share-
holders out of the millions of American shareholders of registered
companies submitted proposals, a large proportion of all shareholder
proposals were submitted by three individuals or groups, no proposals
so submitted have carried and the vast preponderance have been voted
downby overwhelming vote of the shareholders voting.

The Commissionand its staff are familiar with shareholder pro-
Posals since 1943. Wehave concluded that shareholders generally are
entitled, in the true sense of corporate democracy, to require a minimal
showing of shareholder acceptability and continued progress as conditions
of continued resubmission of shareholder proposals in managementproxy
soliciting material.

I want to make it perfectly clear, and I welcomethe chance to
say this directly to a chapter of the American Society of Corporate
Secretaries that the revision is not intended to be responsive to some
of the ar~ents presented by representatives of the Society or of
certain corporations who appeared before us at the hearing on Dec. 16,
1953. These representatives made somearguments that you maywant to do
some further thinking about as the comingyear rolls on. I question
whether all of the data that could be gotten together has been presented
to you. The argwnent was made that shareholders submitting proposals
should defray the cost of their submission in certain cases, but in re-
sponse to a question from the Chairman of the Commissionas to the cost
to corporations of shareholders I proposals, it was stated that no
attempt to compile such costs had been made. Fromyour standpoint,
this argument might lead to the suggestion that managementshould defray"
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the cost of managementprOJEY801ici ting material by which management
gets elected to office year by year. Howseriously would your organiza-
tion back the argument that a corporation should not psy whatever cost
there is in including shareholder proposals in the managementpr.oJ!1'
solici ting material?

The argumentwas madebefore us that "the seeuri ty holder has a
basic weaponto defend his independence which the citizens of the most
ideal democracydo not possess, namely, he can express his disapproval
of a company's policy by severing his connection with it." In other
words, if a shareholder doesn't like the way a companyis being managed,
he can sell his shares. Wouldthe financial officers of companieswhich
have had to go into the market to raise equity capital or which, because
of the need to retain earnings in their businesses for use as equity
capital, have been interested in seeing that the market values of the
shares were well preserved, feel very happy about this argument? I am
sure this viewpoint does not represent the views of the vast majority
of .AJnericanmanagement.

Thankyou very sincerely for the opportunity to tell you what
the newCommission has been doing and plans for the ~ate future
in the field of roles and forms under the various Acts we administer.
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